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JK News
This month the annual Chag HaSemicha
finally took place, after being postponed
from Chanukah due to the restrictions
on air travel.
In a festive atmosphere chaired by our
very own Rabbi Dovi Braun, 44 avreichim
received their Semicha on Hilchos Issur
ve´Heter from our esteemed Rosh Kollel,
HaRav Yitzchak Berkovits.
The event was livestreamed to family
and friends across the globe that were
unable to make it in person due to the
current situation.
We would like to thank Rabbi Shmuel
Thursch for his tireless efforts in
orchestrating the beautiful event.
We wish all the newly ordained Rabbis
& Rebbetzins and their families a huge
Mazel Tov on this momentous occasion.
May they all have a lot of hatzlacha and
siyata d’shmaya in all their endeavors!
A full recording of the event can be found
HERE and pictures can be found HERE
(see page 4 for a short preview)
Also this month JK alumnus Rabbi
Elchonon Feldman, senior Rabbi at
Bushey United Synagogue spoke at the

Kollel about his experiences in Rabbonus
and Community Kiruv.
We’d also want to congratulate our
esteemed alumni who
are
starting
new
positions:

•

•
Rabbi
Tali
Wyne - Campus
Outreach for YEHUDI,
at the University of
Central Florida (Orlando)
Rabbi Andrew Brenner - Outreach
for Ohrsom, Melbourne (Australia)

A heartfelt Mazel Tov to Rabbi Don
Farahan on his wedding!
A heartfelt Mazel Tov to our dear alumnus
Rabbi Shlomo Farhi and his Rebbetzin
upon their daughter’s engagement to
Netanel Aminov!
The
Kollel
is
updating
their
Alumni
Database.
If you haven’t updated your info yet
please do so by clicking on the following
LINK or by contacting David Schachter

JK SIMCHAS
Rabbi & Rebbetzin Boruch Perlowitz
Baby Girl
Rabbi & Rebbetzin Rafi Hirsh
Baby Boy

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Boruch Dov Diskind
BabyBoy
Rabbi & Rebbetzin Moishe Hamburger
Baby Boy

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Shlomo Farhi
Daughter´s engagament

Rabbi & Rebbetzin Yitzchok Becker
Baby Boy
Rabbi & Rebbetzin Binyomin Weinrib
Baby Boy

The JK Newsletter is published by R´Dovid Gernetz, to contact the publisher click HERE

JK HASHKAFA
Developing an Inner and Outer Sense of Dignity
The Torah (Devarim 23:15) writes כי ה´ אלקיך
מתהלך בקרב מחנך …והיה מחניך קדוש
“Since Hashem, your Master, moves
about in your camp … let your camp be
holy”
The Sefer Mitzvos Koton writes that the
 מצות עשהof tznius is derived from this
posuk.
People often translate tznius as modesty
but, in reality, the concept of tznius is
much broader; modesty in dress is just
a tiny element of this fundamental
concept.
What does tznius really mean?
Klal Yisroel is described (Vaikra 19:6) as
mamleches Kohanim veGoy kadosh.
Hashem’s presence in klal Yisroel
transforms us into an elevated and holy
nation and this holiness should manifest
itself in our behavior.
The mitzvah of tznius is to create within
ourselves this self-respect and sense of
dignity that embodies our status as a
goy kadosh.
If there is something that, in our opinion,
is beneath us and we wouldn’t want
anyone to think that we are like this—
and this could be a way of dressing, a
behavior, speech, even a thought—then
we have to make sure not to do it. We
have to develop that feeling that it is,
indeed, beneath us.
This mitzvah can not be limited only
to objective rules because dignity is
something that has to come from within
ourselves and we have to take an active
role in determining what behavior is
appropriate for us.
When a person tries to present himself to
the world as a self-respecting individual
without really being self-respecting
and feeling about himself that he is

self-respecting, he is the antithesis of a
nichbad. He has no self-respect and he
is only trying to make an impression on
others. The real measure of nichbadus is
when no one is looking.
This doesn’t mean that a person can say:
“If I’m being honest, I’m not an honorable
person and I don’t mind everyone
knowing it!”  והיה מחנך קדושisn’t just that
we shouldn’t be hypocrites, rather that
we need to appreciate the concept of
dignity.
Chazal give us an example of what level
of nichbadus a person can reach: The
Gemora (Yoma 47a) tells us that Kimchis
merited to have her seven sons to serve
as kohanim gedolim.
Chazal asked her: “What did you do
right?” She answered that the walls of
her house never saw her hair and she
was careful that the inside lining of her
clothes never showed.
This wasn’t necessarily about hair, nor is
it about playing some sort of a game to
appear holy.
What it says is that Kimchis reached
such a high level of self-respect and
dignity that even at home, she was
always formally dressed and for this she
was zoche to have kohanim gedolim.
The Gemora continues that Chazal
comments ה ְר ֵּבה עָ ׂשּו ּכֵ ן וְ ל ֹא הֹועִ ילו.ַ Many people
acted like her but were not rewarded
with sons who were kohanim gedolim.
How were they differently from Kimchis?
The answer is  – הרבה עשוmany people
can do this, but that doesn’t mean they
are really mechubad. It could be just
external behaviors, without an internal
accompanying sense of self-respect and
dignity.
Kimchis did not just go through the
motions of being honorable, rather, her
whole being was as elevated and refined
as her behavior.
written by Rabbi Zvi Gefen

JK ALUMNI
In this edition we are featuring an
exclusive interview with the famous
film director, founder of TJP, Mesivta
Rebbi and of course JK alumnus, Rabbi
Boruch Perlowitz:
You´re
a
film
director (The Skull
of a Genius, The
Edge,
Desperate
Measures).
Is there really a need
for jewish movies?
I was almost shot
by Rabbi Blackman for launching my
filmmaking career during my JK days,
apparently only selling on Amazon,
Ebay and dealing with credit card
points were permitted. When making
my films, although my disclaimer is
that I produce them for entertainment
purposes only, in truth I try to film stories
and characters that will have a very
positive impact on the frum community.
As I grow from film to film so does my
budget, my reach and my audience.
My latest film “Desperate Measures”,
has become a household item in the
mainstream frum community in the US.
You´re also the man behind “The
Jewish Platform”.
What made you create this platform?
I launched The Jewish Platform at the
onslaught of Covid as a general website
for kids and adults alike to have a place
to get information, inspiration and
entertainment.
I had realized that frum community
outside of Eretz Yisrael has no place
where they can watch interviews with
doctors, rabbis or leaders. There’s no
place for someone to be able to come
and tell stories to kids.
There’s no place for us to confirm or
debunk myths or rumors about our
community and there’s no one place
that everyone can go to for guidance.
Although I never got to fully developing
it, I do hope to turn it into something
like a full blown English site, something
perhaps similar to B´chadrei Chareidim
or Kikar Hashabbat.

What is generally the biggest challenge/
difficulty that you are facing?
Of course the challenges in this field
are abundant. I had been working since
December for permits to be able to film
in a prison and I just got approved this
past Friday. Getting police departments,
SWAT vehicles, hospitals, airports and all
the other locations that we film at is very
difficult, takes lots of time and energy
but with help from the one above it’s all
achievable. The greatest challenge for
me is coming up with a storyline which
is entertaining enough that it should
captivate the audience but should have
a good enough lesson to be screen
worthy to our community. I search for
stories all the time both fiction and true.
For me if a story isn’t going to have an
amazing impact on the audience, I
most likely won’t film it.
What makes the JK unique?
My main focus though is being a Rebbi.
The JK has given me many tools needed
in this world. Rebbi´s Hashkafa, clarity
and love for a fellow Yid helps me in
the field daily. The klalei Horah and the
other hashkafa elements is a staple
needed in this particular field.
Last but not least, being in the JK gave
me a family and support system for
life. The fact that I can reach out to
Aaron Litwin or Uri Jaskal when I need
some chizzuk or Mendy Brukirer when
I need clarity on a sugya. I can reach
out to Shmuly Kaufman when I need
something critiqued or to Yossi Censor
when I’m in need of a compliment, you
guys rock.
Obviously, it isn’t just the names that I
mentioned here but the warmth and
camaraderie from the JK can nurture
you for a lifetime.
What is your advice to the current JK
avreichim?
I had a passion for working with teens
at risk and had a dream of becoming
a filmmaker. Go out there, chase your
dreams and with Hashem help you’ll
get there and change the world!

For more information, please visit Rabbi Boruch Perlowitz´s website www.boruchperlowitz.com

JK Semicha

To view the full Chag HaSmicha 5782 Gallery click HERE

building leaders
who care
To donate to the Jerusalem Kollel click HERE

